
Hot times in the Hills
By Les Earnest, December 1986

Arastradero Road passes through parts of Palo Alto and Los Altos Hills and from early times the part just 
west of Page Mill Road had rows of Blue Gum Eucalyptus trees on both sides, making it a beautiful 
country lane beneath the overhanging canopy. However that rustic scene changed abruptly on the afternoon
of July 1, 1985, when a fire was started just downhill from the Stanford research lab at 1600 Arastradero 
Road. This evidently was the work of a well-known firebug who was seen enjoying the show shortly after it
started, but nobody saw him light it. That building had been occupied for many years by the Stanford 
Artificial Intelligence Lab (SAIL), which I managed, and still held a spin-off called the Center for 
Computer Research in Music and Acoustics (CCRMA), which got left there as a result of a disgusting 
political maneuver when the rest of our group moved to the main campus in 1979. 

It was a very dry summer and the eucalyptus trees by the road turned into torches. With help from a strong 
west wind the crown fire swept down Arastradero, traveling a half mile to Liddicoat Drive, near the 
freeway, in a few minutes and burning down a dozen homes. CCRMA was also threatened and when the 
people there promptly broke out the fabric fire hoses they were found to be full of holes, causing major 
water leakage, with nothing much coming out the end. This was a result of Stanford’s failure to maintain 
the building. Fortunately there were enough people around to put their hands tightly over the holes, 
reducing the leakage to the point where they could fight the fire. They successfully defended the building 
but it was a close call. 

An account of this fire from Stanford’s Campus Report appears below together with photos provided by 
Bill Schottstaedt.  As the trees burned and homes along Liddicoat Drive caught fire, the firestorm launched 
burning material into the air, lighting a number of fires downwind. I happened to be bicycling from the 
Stanford Campus to my home near Foothill College at the time and saw that the sky was black even though
I was more than three miles from the blaze. 

Grass fire narrowly misses computer music center
By Bob Beyers and Karen Bartholomew in Stanford’s Campus Report, July 3, 1985

To Patte Wood, Monday’s grass fire near the D.C. Power Lab was a bad dream come true.

To Robert Currie, who sounded the first alarm, it proved an instance of remarkable derring-do: to help save
trapped horses, he drove a car parked inside a barn through a blazing wall. The car was a Pinto, but it didn’t
explode. [Pintos of that era were noted for having their gas tanks leak and catch fire after rear-end 
collisions.]

To Celia Fulton, one of 15 to 20 persons at the lab, home of the Stanford Center for Computer Research in 
Music and Acoustics (CCRMA), the horses sounded like a scene from “The Charge of the Light Brigade.” 
As they raced around and around the perimeter parking lot that helped keep the blaze from the building, she
snapped her first two rolls of film on a camera bought earlier in the day.

Old fire hoses, leaking water “just like you see in cartoons”—as Fulton put it—were used by Chris Chase, 
Julius Smith, Mike McNabb, Bill Schottstaedt, Robert Poor, Dave Jaffe, and others to preserve the wooden 
structure built in the 1960s. Often compared to an abandoned starship, it is the home of five people among 
those working there.

Winds blew the fast-spreading inferno away from the lab, damaging or destroying a dozen homes in Los 
Altos Hills and scorching hundreds of acres of rolling, tinder-dry grasslands and forest. Palo Alto police 
said the fires, first reported at 3:13 p.m. Monday, July 1, was “definitely arson.” They arrested a suspect but
released him for lack of sufficient information. The Palo Alto Fire Department Tuesday estimated damage 
in the area would total $9 million.



Burning Barn

Helicopters from the California Division of Forestry (CDF) drew huge buckets of water from nearby Felt 
Lake to battle both fires, which were brought under control about 7 p.m. CDF planes dropped fire retardant 
in the area of the main fire. Approximately 200 firemen from Redwood City to Santa Clara were on the 
scene.

Eight Stanford police officers assisted Palo Alto police and the California Highway Patrol. Stanford Sgt. 
Richard Tipton said two Stanford motorcycle units scouted the area west of Freeway 280 to report fire 
conditions to firefighters. Tipton said more officers than usual were on duty Monday because it had been 
scheduled as a training day.

When Curie first saw the fire, it covered an area about 30 feet square near the lab. After calling the Fire 
Department, he and a volunteer contingent went across Arastradero Road to help free horses inside a large 
barn at the Flying Tiger stable. A second group stayed to protect the lab. Several visitors from Spain left to 
help the firefighters and never came back.

Around 4:30 p.m. electric power to the lab went out. Fulton took refrigerated water to the firefighters, many
of whom were pale from the intense heat. Lab residents remained on the alert throughout the night, as hot 
spots flared up and were extinguished.



Horses let loose from the nearby burning barn circled the D.C Power Lab.

Wood had seen it all before—in a dream two weeks ago. Following the dream, she discussed her concerns 
with her colleagues, but nothing had been done to have backup copies of their computer programs stored at 
another site. Had the winds blown from the opposite direction, a lot of their life’s work would have been 
lost. As soon as electric power is restored, perhaps starting late Tuesday, they’ll put finishing touches on 
compositions for a concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday, July 18, in Frost Amphitheater.

When Prof. John Chowning, who heads CCRMA, called from Paris, France, as planned Tuesday morning, 
he got no answer at the lab. He then called Wood, the center’s administrative director, at home. His concern
quickly focused on personal friends who lived in the Liddicoat Circle area, hard hit by the fire.

From one side of the lab, the view of the rolling foothills remained unchanged Tuesday. From the other, 
there was total devastation. “It’s surreal,” said Wood.

Sometime this fall, CCRMA will move to new quarters on the main campus, as planned, its karma intact 
after a very close call.



Burning tree



One of the computer music “fire crew” members sprays nearby pine trees. A
circular driveway around the lab and favorable winds helped protect it from the

flames.



Some of the computer music students and staff who helped protect D.C. Power Lab 
from fire pose for a photo after their ordeal: (front row) Rob Poor with field glasses 
and Chris Chafe; (back row) Julius Smith, Mike McNabb and Bill Schottstaedt


